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Crimson Hair Studio: Wedding Style Bliss 

Crimson’s staff styles beautiful bridal memories in their new Rittenhouse location. 

Philadelphia, PA  Monday, May 5, 2014  The precision stylists at Crimson Hair Studio 
are happy to announce that they are settled into their new Rittenhouse Square location on 
the busy1700 block of Sansom, alongside some of Philly’s best businesses. 

Crimson owner and stylist Jen Eberwein was especially interested in featuring a client 
seating area in the large loft.  “The large, light space is so great for bridal clients and their 
wedding parties.  There is literally so much baggage that comes with bustling around for 
your big day, it’s important that there be a special spot to host the group’s needs.”  

Your wedding day is best spent benefiting from the luxury of the entire party relaxing, 
snacking and enjoying their salon experience.  The seating area features a long wooden 
table with seasonal tablescapes.  Leather and wood stools and benches encircle the table 
and create ample seating arrangements.  The retail shelving (featuring Bumble & bumble 
& Kevin Murphy products) is a built-in wall installation of reclaimed barn wood.  

Crimson offers coffee, tea and water service, as well as light snacks, to all their clients, as 
well as the opportunity to have lunch catered.  “There are so many great dining options in 
Rittenhouse!  Our clients frequently set out The Piccolo Sandwich Platter from DiBruno’s 
or Continental Breakfast Tray from Schlesinger’s Deli,” says Jen.  Feel free to bring in a 
bottle of champagne for wedding morning mimosas!    

This Rittenhouse Square beauty salon will give you the fun, personalized wedding-day 
experience you expect. The entire Crimson staff is experienced with bridal make up and 
hair and can accommodate even the largest parties’ style needs. Brides should book their 
trial run in advance so they can consult with their stylist about: wedding style, length and 
color plan, So Cap bonded extensions/custom clip in extensions consultation and 
traditional or airbrush makeup trial. 

Brides should plan on enjoying their picture perfect wedding preparation at Crimson Hair 
Studio.   
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